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We have consoldiatei our two immense stocks of groceries. We now
have the largest and most complete stock
of Groceries in New Mexico.
n
We will continue to handle the
and popular brands which have
heretofore given such general satisfaction
in Santa Fe.

CONVENTION

THE PLATE
WAS BROKEN
NO ATTEMPT TO RUN GARS
The Republican county convention of
Colorado Springs, Colo., Sept. 30. An
San Miguel county hurt in the Court
unexpected delay occurred today in the
fight over the Stratton millions. Judge Troops Were Again Sent Through the Panther Creek House at Las Vegas on yesterday pur- The Power Connecting All But One nf the Circuits
Secretary Shaw Was an Early Visitor at the
suant to call. Kugeaio Romero
was
Orr, of the county court, cited the execHas Been
Valley as the Turbulent Element
In the Barn
With Outside Lines Had Been
and Discussed the Situation With
utors to appear before him at 9 o'clock
elected president: and A. J. Rogers, Jr.,
In a Boisterous
Acting
Cut
Off
Mules Will Be
Prominent
cause
this morning and show
Many
BankersGratified it
why they
secretary; B. !'. Forsyth, 1st vice presManner.
should not turn over the estate to the
ident; James McQuintana 2d vice presUsed.
the Outlook.
three administrators appointed by him
ident; E. H. Sulazav and N. Segura Inseveral days ago. At the stipulated
The following resolutions
terpreters.
30. An
SO.
Pa.,
Reading,
Mew Orleans, Ln Serif.
Sept.
attempt
New York, Sept. 30. There
wvre
Nearly
were adopted, with Ht one Mssen t; r
aphour, none of the executors had
to
was
a
made
and
wreck
of New Orleans
the
forcd
entire
Philadelphia
wild scenes for an hour on Ih
siock peared, but instead, N. S. Gondy, the
police
vote, that of 'Jurgarflo Romero:
railroad
lane
late
train
express
was Concentrated this morning at the
fxchangj this morning, owln,? to fie junior counsel, came into court for the Reading
of the county
The
Arabella barn of the New Orleans
violent reliund in prints from yester- exec u.ors, and Karl C. Schuyler for the night at Brooke's crossing, a short dis ol Sun RepublicanIn. jp;uly
assem-ble'convention
Miguel,
tance below Pottstown. A fish plate
ex
day's panicky closing:. Opening gains administrators. Judge Orr ordered
a
reaffirms its allegiance to the par Street Railway Company with the
was spiked to the rail in such a man
over last night's Fi'lces wre from a continuance of the
there would be trouble
that
pectatlon
ease until 2 o'clock,
to
in
thai
the
has
given protection
ner that the wheels would strike
it ty
when the company attempted to run
traction lu 4 and ,5 points. I was evi- In the meantime, the leading
counsel when
the train came along. The wheel dustnes o this termoiy and the na cars today. It was ascertained, howdent that urgent i.uying by tin dis- for1 both sides 'held a
conference of
times
tion,
joint
thereby
good
creating
the engine did strike the plate
tressed shorts, played an
ever, that the power connecting all but
Important in the private rooms of Judge Orr, bethroughout our country. Republican
part in the buoyant up rust as there hind closed doors, the interview lasting which broke and the train was not de- principles as declared in the national one of the circuits in this barn with
railed. The. officials are investigating.
was a prompt relapse. Buyers In yes- two
had been cut off. The cut
in outside lines
hours, and up to the noon
hour,
platform adopted at Philadelphia
TROOPS AGAIN OUT.
ting off of the power will not prevent
terday's slump hastened to take prof- nothing was given out as to the pro11)00 are responsible for the prosperous
Tamaqua, Pa., Sept. 30. After a industrial conditions which
its at expense of the shorts. Fluctua gram decided upon. The
the running of cars In the lower or
ran
feeling
prevail business
of several days, troops were again
lapse
tions were wild and trading very ex
part of the city, but if any
this morning when it was report sent
we
United
the
and
high
States
throughout
through the Panther Creek valley voice the
cars are moved in other sections of
cited. Loans on call at 15 to 18 per ed that the executors would be lodged
of
of
all
opinion
Republicans
cent helped to unsettle the
trading in jail for contempt of court, but abat today. The action was taken because this territory in demanding that con- New Orleans, mules probably will be
again, but the market steadied and be ed upon hearing the order of Judge Orr the turbulent element has been acting gress keep its hands off the present used. The electric linemen in the em
in a boisterous manner in an effort to
came quiet by 11 o'clock at prices
ploy of Uie railway company, who went
continuing the case until this after- intimidate
on their way tariff law. Let well sMuugh alone is out on a sympathetic strike yesterday,
above the lowest. The principal cause noon.
our
the
tariff
of
and
opinion
people,
to work. The presence of the soldiers
refuse to repair the break in the sup,of the bound this morning was the anSTRATTON MAY COMPROMISE.
had a quieting effect and although the tinkering is but the opening wedge to ply wire.
nouncement of Shaw's
to
intention
disturb
All
business
trades
condiJong.
I. Harry Stratton announced this aft- strikers and pickets were out in force,
on
remit the requirements
national
and industries are thriving and the
LARGE CROWD EXPECTED.
banks to maintain a cash reserve ernoon that he had been approached by there was no disturbance.
very discussion of proposed changes in Taos is
Op to Entertain the Visitors to the San
Waking
against government deposits which are one of the executors appointed by his
the tariff is a menace to prosperity and
secured by government bonds.
Oeronlmo Festivities.
father In the Will with a proposition to
OFFICIAL MATTERS
business confidence.
Secretary Shaw was an early visitor compromise the contest case, and anWhile deploring the untimely death Special Correspondence New Mexican.
to the
TO SURVEY A TOWNSHIP.
today. Shaw came swered that he would withdraw his suit
Taos, September 29.
of President McKinley, we recognize in
to the financial district for the purpose
O. Llew President Roosevelt one in whom the
Visitors to Taos to attend the San
Surveyor General Morgan
upon a settlement of $1,000,000. The
of discussing the situation
with the attorneys for the executors, administra- ellyn has received authority to survey country can and does safely rely. Our Geronimo festivities are coming in rap
bankers. Early callers' Included Pres- tors and tho son have been In confer township 23 N., range 17 E., in Mora
to a
people know him more intimately than idly and indications now point
ident George F. Baker of the First Nat ence
have known any other president large crowd.
all day, and the announce- county.
they
nearly
ional Bank; Francis L. Hine, vice presLAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
The sleepy old town Is showing signs
and they rely upon the words of en
ment of young Stratton is believed to
ident of that bank, and Vice President
Homestead Entries: Desiderio Carba couragement used by hun in address- of life and is making an effort to catch
be
at.
the
conclusion
arrived
Van Derlip of the National City Bank,
jal, Old Albuquerque, 160 acres, Berna ing our people when we had the honor up to date. Band concerts, , beginning
The secretary expects to remain down
llllo county; Ana Maria "Varela, Puerto of
on Saturday night will be "continuous
entertaining him as cur guest.
A WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE.
town the greater part of the day. He
de Luna, 160 acres, Guadalupe county;
We commend him for his wisdom in performances" until the night of Octoexpressed himself as beinj; much grat
Rebecca A. Garcia, Pinos
Wells, 160 pursuing a policy in accord with that ber 1.
Ifled at the improvement shown by the President Roosevelt aub Members of His .Cabinet Art acres, Valencia county.
A large band of Apaches is encampenunciated by our late martyred presiConsidering the Coal Strike.
monetary outlook.
POSTOFFICE MATTERS.
ed near town with a big supply of basdent, and believing that his adminisA postoffice has been established
at tration is for the best Interests of our kets, bows and arrows and other" InWashington, D. C. Sept. 30. The coal
ALLOTING FAIR SITES.
strike and the situation that has resultBerino, Dona Ana county, four miles people both poor and rich, and that It dian wares and is finding ready pured from it, was the subject of a confer south of Earlham, and five miles north redounds to the honor and glory of oyr chasers.
Representatives of Mora Than Twenty Slates and TerWhite of Anthony. The postoffice at Slagle, common country, we
ence held at the temporary
Everybody and the baby is having a
ritories In St. Louis Choosing Locations.
heartily commend
House today at which the
president, Colfax county, has been discontinued, the same, and we hereby instruct our good time annd warming up to the regSt. Louis, Mo., Sept. 30. The govern Attorney General
Knox,
Secretary and mail for that point in the future delegates to the convention to nomi- ular program, which began this morn
ors of nine states and the accredited Moody, Postmaster General Payne and will be sent to Chico.
nate a candidate for delegate to con ing. Three dances every night and fun
representatives of the national govern- Governor Crane of Massachusetts, par
is- - tic City of a plenty. From th way tho pace is set
gress:, v.nieh. is
ment and for twenty or more" states or ticipated. Everyone connected with the LUNA COUNTY REPUB
Raton on October 10, lt02, to present a "There'll be a hot time in the old town"
territories aro here today to participate conference was very reticent, but it is
closes.
before the 1902 Taos Carnival
LICAN RESOLUTIONS resolution to said convention and ad
In the allotment of sites for buildings at learned
Those who don't come will be the los
the president is much con
that
vocate
the
its
passage
commending
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, the
ac Strongly Indorse tha National and Territorial Admini- course of President Roosevelt,
and ers.
eeremonios for which begin today. Mis- cerned over the matter. Just what
Miss Lulu Lyons and Willis Sowers
strations and Instruct for the Renominate
pledging the support of the delegates
souri, Louisiana, Texas, Illinois, South tion can be taken is not known. The
. Carolina, Now
of B. S. Rodey,
from New Mexico, to the Republican were married at the residence of Hon.
York, Arkansas, Kansas impression prevails that one reason for
and Montana received possession of the hurried visit of Secretary Root to
At the Republican county convention national convention to be held in 1904, and Mrs. Frank Slaplin at 8 p. m. on
their respective sites. Tomorrow the New York was for the purpose of dis held
Saturday last. The bride is the vivaat Deming, September 27, the fol for his renomlnation.
remaining statos and territories, will re- cussing, with the leading businessmen
daughter of
We endorse the administration of cious and accomplished
lowing resolutions were
unanimously
ceive their allotments.
of that city, the situation with a view adopted:
Governor M. A. Otero. In his appoint- Patrick Lyons, an old soldier and minto bringing the strike to an end. The
"We hereby Indorse and affirm the ment the president made selection of er and early settler In Taos county,
DES MOINES RIVER HIGH.
conferees met again about 2 o'clock and patriotic and Republican
of and a sister of Mrs. Staplln. The groom
principals the choice of all the Republicans
are now in session in the president's adopted
is a prosperous young businessman of
career
Mexico.
New
his
entire
the
national
last
During
Republican
by
Thousands of Dollars Worth of Crops and Property Nave room.
Dr. Lung called shortly after convention and also that of the last as governor of New Mexico he has been Taos. The wedding was private, only
Been Demaged.
the second conference began, but did territorial convention.
present. The young
the relatives being
guided by a desire to so conduct
"We .deplore the untimely death of public affairs as to reflect credit not couple were receiving the congratulaOttumwH, Iowa, Sopt. 30. Tho Des not see the president.
friends today.
less William McKinley, the beloved presi- only upon himself but the entire peo- tions of their
The second conference
lasted
many
Moines river Is on a rampage today. It
and hnppy
a
was
them
an
The
hour.
coal
Here's
than
situation
long
wishing
to
of
without
the
to
us
led
who
twice
of
a
a
ple
dent,
the
territory
regard
has risen to mark within foot
victory.
life.
further discussed, but the participants
"We declare our confidence in the political opinion or beliefs.
mark, and a further rlso is
Gusdorf of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert
refused to make any statement when leadership of President Roosevelt and
Every Republican convention in this
expected. Thousands of dollars worth
and
they came from the president's room. loyalty to his administration.
of property and crops have been damterritory for years has made demand Globe, Ariz., are visiting relatives
several
sewers has been washed
"Has any line of action been taken
aged. A mlle-o"We most heartily endorse the con for the admission of New Mexico into friends here and will remain
out, and great stretchos of road are un- that the administration confidently ex- tinued able and successful administrathe sisterhood of states. We repeat weeks.
der water.
John Bermont is up from Phoenix,
pects will settle the strike?" Postmas
tion of Hon, M. A. Otero, as governor that demand and in doing so most
ter General Payne was asked.
Russian Village Burned.
of New Mexico.
heartily commend and endorse the ef- Ariz., to visit friends.
Indications now point to a spirited
'I cannot answer that question," he
"We heartily endorse our delegate in forts of our delegate in congress, Ber
Lodz, Russian Poland, Sopt. 30. One
county
Republican
state but harmonious
hundred and twenty houses out of one said.
congress, Hon. B. S. Rodey, and ex- nard S. Rodey, in passing the
on the 6th of October.
'Is it not true?"
hundred and twenty-nlno- ,
comprising
press our appreciation of his untiring hood bill through the lower house of convention here
tho village of Voshnik, Russian Poland,
'To say so now would be premature" efforts in our behalf in the first session congress and extend to him every pos Placita, Taos and Questa have held
have boon burned to the ground. Tho he replied as he entered his carriage.
selected
sible assistance in his work before the their precinct primaries and
of the 57th congress.
fire was caused by children playing with
of each
A NEW YORK RUMOR.
We likewise endorse the
efficient, senate and in the securing of the pas- good delegations. The sachems
lire.
Two children perished In the
New York, Sept. 30. The Commercial practical and economical
manner in sage of the bill by that body. The Re- party are holding grave councils and
flames.
Advertiser says: "It was! rumored In which our county affairs
have been publican party of the United States, much "medicine" is being made.
The Wool Market.
Wall street today that President Roose- conducted by the ' present Republican through Its national platform, has reSt. Louis,
Wool, qulot. velt had
DR. HILDEBRAND TRIED.
of officials and congratulate them upon peatedly stated that the party was in
asked certain presidents
Territory and western medium, 10c
coal roads to go to Washington to dis- their ability."
favor of the admission of New Mexico
16c; coarse, 12c
17c; fino, 13c
Was Found Guilty of violating Territorial Laws Re
cuss with him a plan to end the strike."
United He
14c.
The delegates to the Republican ter and we now call upon those
nting to Physicians.
rethose
senators
who
States
draft
were
convention
at
Raton
ritorial
helped
DEVERY MUST FIGHT.
MARKET REFORT,
was tried before Judge
toHildobrand
and
Dr.
to
their
to
in
do
all
their power
promises
keep
platforms
quested
MONET AND METAL.
of Hon, B. not permit it to be said by the opposi- Baker at Albuquerque yestorday. He
The Goodwin Delegation Put on tha Temporary
Roll by wards the renomlnation
S. Rodey for delegate.
tion as well as by leading Republicans represented himself and ably conducted
New York, Sept. 30. Money on call
the Democratic Committee.
in the house of representatives that his case. He was charged with having
19 per cent.
15
Silver,
EDDY COUNTY DEMOCRATS,
New York, Sept. 29. Lead, quiet,
national diagnosed certain ailments and having
Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 30. Prior to
those planks in the several
811.75. the assembling of the Democratic state
84.12K; copper, dull, U.S5
bun- prescribed therefor his own medicine,
platforms were mere political
d
whicn is saiu to oe a goar, lyuipu
GRAIN.
convention today, the state committee Held Their Primaries September 27 and Nominated a combe.
All this ho
in Switzerland.
decided
the
from
the
that
We most heartily endorse the admin was
delegation
, :"h.
County Ticket.
Chicago, Sept'."30. Close, Wheat, Sepcharged with having done without
9th assembly district of New York
istration of public affairs by our pres having complied with tho laws of the
tember, 95; October,
Mexican.
New
Correspondence
Special
57;
Octobef, City, headed by Frank J. Goodwin,
Corn, September,
of
ent county officials. Every dollar
territory relative to those practicing
v
Carlsbad, Sept. 23.
should be placed on temporary roll,
55.
the public funds collected Is accounted medicine. lie was snown 10 oe a grau-uatDemocratic
of
The
Eddy
Oats, September,
primaries
33; October, while the delegates led by the former
of a Berlin institution of high reare paid as
30.
were held Saturday, September for and all public debts
S.
chief of police, William
accrue. We point to this pute, and had only intended finding paDevery, county
as
fast
they
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
were mentioned as contestants.
The 27, voting being had in every precinct with pride and call attention to the tients and selling his preparation
their regular physician. As he
in the county.
reOctober, actual situation this morning as
Pork, September, 810.15;
state of affairs that existed in this through
lost all his money gambling, he sold sev
were
The
nominated
for
following
816.15.
gards the candidates was as clouded as
county when its affairs and the public eral bottles direct. Judgo Baker found
Lard,'. September, 811.00; October, it was up to a late hour last night. county officials:
him guilty and hned him siuo ana costs,
funds were in the hands of the
89.70.
2d
N.
County commissioner,
district,
Former Senator Hill said:
"No one
but suspended sontenco on the agreeUnion
party.
Ribs, September, 811.00; October,
man has been selected as the guberna- W. Weaver.
to the Raton ment that Dr. Hildobrand would leave
The
810.90. '
delegates
following
3d
district, convention were selected: J. S. Clark, the community. This was agreed to,
County commissioner,
STOCK.
torial nominee. The race is still an opand he left at once.
Geo. Wilcox.
D..C. Winters, Margarito Romero, A.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 30. Cattle, re- en one.v The convention was called to
Sheriff,. N. C. Stewart.
12:30
order
S.
at
and
John
B,
Felix
o'clock,'
Jose
3,000
Texans;
R.
23,000,
Including
Esquibel,
Quinley,
ceipts,
Collector and treasurer, J. D. Walker.
SUICIDE AT ALBUQUERQUE.
Stanchfleld of Elmlra, temporary chairmarket steady to lower.
Roman Gallegos, Zacarias Val- O. McKeen.
John
Assessor,
87.95; TexNative beef steers, 83.35
addressed
the
man,
Felix Garcia,
assemblage,
Romero,
dez,
Eugenio
W. R.
Clerk of the probate court,
83.60;
Hudson Shot Herself on Account of Family
as and Indian steers 82.00
Juan Cavanaugh, Charles A. Spless, Mrs. Laura
Boston Wool Market.
82.85; native cows
Owen.
Texas cows, 82.00
S.
James
Quarrels and Jealousy.
Duncan,
Seeundino
Romero,
stockers
and
84.75;
and heifers, 81.50
Probate judge, A. Greene.
Boston, Sept. 30. The volume of busBaca
M.
S.
A.
82.00
Stewart,
Felipe
83.00
Murray,
8.4.85;
bulls,
Mrs. Laura Hudson, colored, the wife
feeders,
iness iu the wool market has Increased
M.
"
Superintendent of schools,
85.75.
Garcia.
83.35; calves, 83.00
y
Osear Hudson, a porter on the Santa
of
since last week and prices, are very Kerr.
(
The convention included 139 delegates
Sheep, receipts, 10,000; market steady. strong. Fine wools are firm, with offerlines, shot and killed herself
Surveyor, B. A. Nymeyer.
83.35; lambs, 83.70
Muttons 83.15
and only five of the outlying precincts In Albuquerque
limited, Floe territories are active
yesterday morning.
83 90; ings
84.25; range wethers, "83.70
and Increasing
In strength.
Fine
which were entitled to eight delegates She and her husband had frequent
MRS. SMITH INDICTED.
84.00.
ewes 83.00
00c; strictly
staples are quoted at 55c
were not represented.
quarrels and she had often threatened
Chicago, Sept. 30. Cattle, receipts, fine, 50c
55c; fine and line medium,
With Having attempted to Burn ffts Metro- to kill herself. Yesterday morning they
Charged
33,000; market slow.
50c
to
47c.
45c
53c; medium,
Killed a Panther.
88.30;
Good to prime steers, 87.50
had another quarrel before getting up
polltaa Hotel at Albuqiierf.ua.
mouth
near
W.
W.
the
stockers
Gibson,
87.00;
living
84.00
to
medium,
''
poor
the suicide.
Zola
was awakened a few and continued it until
Asphyxiated,
85.00; cows $1.50
and feeders, 83.25
The territorial grand Jury at Albu of bark Canon,a commotion
While Hudson was eating his breakhis
on
30.
The
among
the
by
ago
canners,
85.75;
nights
83.25
autopsy
Paris,
Sept.
has
an
heifers,
returned
indictment
84,75;
querque
lie found two large panthers fast, his wife suddenly left the table
84.75; remains of Emlle Zola has resulted In
83.50; bulls, 83.25
81.50
charging Mrs. w. j. amitn with arson. sheep,
playing havoc with thoin. lie killed and went into the bedroom. The shot
calves, 83.00 & 87.00; Texas fed steers, an official declaration that he died from About two months ago the Metropolitan
one and crippled the other, but It es- was hear immediately an J Mrs. Hud84.50; western steers, 83.75
83.00
considerably
asphyxiation caused by carbonic oxide hotel caughtIn fire and was
'.
..
several rooms traces of caped. Tho one he killed was a female, son died within 10 minutes. The coro87.25.
damaged.
. fumes.
coal oil were found and from each room and was unusually large.
ner's Jur;,' returned a verdict of death
Sheep, receipts, 18,000; market slow.
the furniture had been removed the day
"Qoodxor Tour Bye."
84.00;
Good to choice wethers, 83.25
a
by suicide.
irou
fence
can
sell
I
nobby
you
Mrs.
Smith
was
before.
and
n
proprietor
To look in the ice box at the
83.3;
(air to choice mixed, 83.25
knocks wooden fences out of
It
was
some
cheap.
of
an
there
at
.talk
arrest
the
Pen carbon copy books are for sale
83.80;JTJnatlve where they keep all kinds of good
western sheep 82.50
Davis, the plumber.
the Office Supply Company. They
95.30; western .lambs, things to eat. We handlo anything in time but the matter was dropped. Since sight.
lambs, 83.50
by
then the Insurance companies have
85.00.
83.75
are the best and cheapest in the mar- re Koar KMaey I
season in eastern, western and south- taken the matter
and h6r indictment Dr. Hobb'Bow
up
Bparagus Pills core all kldner lilt. Sana .tret. Call and see for yourself,
ern markets. Come and see us.
is ma result.
Subscribe (or the New Mexican.
TRADING

CO.,

EXPECTED

centrated at a Street

Striked.

CONTEMPT CAUSED

GflRTWRIGHT-DnVI- S

Bousing Resolutions Indorsing; President
Roosevelt's Administration and Gov-

ial Affairs

S. Q. CART WRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.

TROUBLE

the Wheels Would
POSSIBLE ACTION FOR

NO. 188
F. S. DAVIS, President.

MIGUEL REPUB
LICAN

None of Them "Appeared and Judge Orr
Ordered the Case Continued Until This

Gains as High as Fire

Points.

SAN

ATTEMPT TO

WERE CITED

Afternoon
k Violent Rebound

--

EXCITED

ts

BAYERS..
GROCERS

well-know-

.

PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR,
sack, $1.25.
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER is Pasteurized, packed in sealed
packages, which effectually excludes taint, odor, moisture or any foreign substance.
Absolutely the best butter packed.
CHASE & SANBORN'S Teas and Coffees have been the standard for many
years, and we will continue to supply them as before to the critical trade of the city.
FRESH EGGS. We pay the very highest price for our Kansas eggs. They
are specially selected for us by an expert. He sends us nothing but the first selection. Many prefer them to the ranch eggs,
FERNDELL GOODS In Glass, in Cans, in Packages. Try them. Use them.
POTATOES. Fresh lot of Colorado potatoes, per cwt., $1.25.
air-tig- ht

HAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR, AND POTATOES.

GRANITEWARE, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA, LAMPS.
BAKERY PRODUCTS of ev.ry description will be one of the principal lines
handled by us.
PACKING HOUSE .VIEATS for fastidious buyers.

.NO. 4 BAKERY..

i

FIREPROOF,
STEAM HEATED.

,

ELECTRIC LIGHT Ei;.
f.FNTDAI I.Y I ftCATFD.

PI AIDE IMTEI
HIL ULftll- l- IIU ILL- -

TUC

SANTA FE, N. M.
w
American or European
m

1

(

ADfi"3

SAMPLE

r

fian.

GEO. E. ELLIS.

ROOMS FOR

"

Owner and Proprietor,

)

COMMERCIAL
MEN

He few piBilco

pug Ifisiiime.

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

THB MILITARY SCHOOL OF NflW MEXICO ESTABLISH Ell
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
all 'graduates of standard Eastern Collogei.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments, modern and eomplstel
all convenience.
baths, water-workSix men Instructors,

s,

team-heated- ,,

90 per senslon.

Tuition, board, and laundry,

Session li three terms, thirteen weeks each. Boswell Is a noted health
excellent people.
retort, 8,700 ft okore sea level;
BKGENT8 Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Seed, S. S. Hamilton, J. O. Left,
K. A Cahoon. For particulars address
d;

ad

Col. J. W Willson,

high-wat-

Superintendent

f

0

TINWARE.

R. J. PALEN, President.

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SANTA FE, NEWCMEXIC0

-

50.

,,

juuuu-tacture-

United States Designated Depositary.

-

o

HENRY

KRim
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
PHONE,
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Indian and Mexican Curios
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pot- tery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, GuadalaDrums, War Clubs, Buck-ski- n
jara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-ToBeaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry. Dug Out Idols, Pottery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican P.wn Work.
m
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you
absolute
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ANY PAPM.
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your liver.
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manifold bosl
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The "four hundred" of New York are lative council. There are plen ty of honfworkaad prices to . , ,
i
vegetable remedy,
making a. great deal f Grand Duke est and true Republicans, loyal to the
orrtom supply company.
Boris of Russia, although the fellow in party and to the administration, who
containing no mineral or I
.
T4
narcotic poisons. It will correct!
reality is of mighty little consequence. can fill this position with much more
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But any and everything with a foreign benefit and good to the city and county
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48.75
to
title holds full sway among the New and with credit to the Republican par
Portland, Tacoma and Seat- appetite and spirits good. At druggists, 50 cents,
tie an? -- etum, santa
ty- York plutocracy.
Another awful misfortune is In store
for this country, The Duke of Marlborough has declared his intention to nev
er again come to this country. This will
be a fearful shock, indeed, but it is
hoped that the country will survive.
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work done at that office and have
Hondo. Passengers for Twining,
your
royo
ly and permanently. , Unequaled for Second Class Colonist Bates to Cali it done well, quickly and at lewest posAmizett, Questa and Red River, will
cuts, burns bruises, wounds, skin dis
sible prices.
.
change at the Bridge and take special
fornia,
eases. Accept no counterfeits. "I was
conveyance from that point on. Express
of
and
the
months
I
September
so troubled with bleeding piles that
During
carried between all points on the mail
rewill
sell
Fe
Santa
the
1903,
October,
stlo much blood and strength and duced
route. Operated by
one
all
from
rate
way,
tickets,
A Few
blood," says J. Ci Phillips, Paris, 111. points to California; from Santa Fe one
STAPLIN AND MYERS.
This preparation contains all of the
"DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve cured me way $25.00, intermediates reduced acOF THE
digestants and iigests all kinds of
Gold in the Black Hills.
food. It gives instant relief and never
In a short time." Soothes and heals. cordingly. For particulars, call on any
The Burlington Route has recently
fails to cure. It allow? you to eat ali
Fischer Drug Co.
agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
the food you want. The most sensitive Issued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
FOB SALE BY
stomachs can take it By its use many 'Mines and Mining In the Black Hills."
Seduced Bates via D. B. O. B. B.
Santa Fe, N. M.
The book is one which should bo read
thousands oi' d.vsnenLies have been
W. J. BLACK, (3. P. A.,
Taos Carnival and San Oeronimo
cured after everything else failed. It by every mining man In Colorado. It
Office Supply Company
Topeka, Kas.
Feast, at Taos, N. M., September 20th,
prevents formation of gason the stom- gives more information about tho mines
30th and October 1st.
Educate Your Bowels With Catearets,
ach,
fare for the round trip
relieving all distress after eating, of the Black Hills than has ever before
One
books
Copying
been placed between two covers. A copy
Candy Cathartic, euro constipation forever,
unnecessary. i7.easanr,ioiaice.
.Dieting
is authorized from Santa Fe, N. M.,
letter
books.
C.
Japanese paper
lOo, 25e. If
press
0. 0. fail, druggists refund money.
will be mailed free on application to the
and Alamosa, Colo., and intermeunea coping ooaras lor same.
help
undersigned.
diate stations to Tres Pledras. Selling
Roller copying-clotbaths.
tfo yots qooa
The Black Hills need Colorado men
dates September 27th and 28th. . Final
Pen carbon copy books are for sale
Japanned zinc copying cloth pans. ft Prepared only oyE C
and money. Several of the shrewdest
return limit October 3, 1003.
Rubber cloths for baths.
Office Supply Company. They
'I now until? a
the
,B3:'UeMj2.
men
by
in this state have already Invested
The San Geronlmo Feast is the most are the best
Lever and Screw copying presses. ft
Fischer Drug Company.
and cheapest in the marheavily in the Hills. The results so far
Office
Ticklers.
interesting In the Southwest. All who
if!
have been more than satisfactory.
Tho
attend will greatly enjoy the interesting ket. Call and see for yourself.
Legal blank cabinets.
completion of the Burlington's new line
-- 9
ceremonies. Ample arrangements have
Document files a descriptions.
to the Nortwest brings the Black Hills
boen made for transportation from Tres
Filing envelopes.
within a night's ride of Denver. You
Pledras to Taos and return at a rate of
Postal scales from 81.35 to $5 50.
leave Denver tonight and be in
can
S.r for tho round trip.
&
Copy holders for typewriters.
Deadwood or Lead City tomorrowafter-noon- .
uenerat
T.J. helm,
ageni.
Remington typewriters.
No Trouble to Answer Questions."
MONEY TO LOAN!
G. W. VALLERY,
Swinging typewriter stands.
A BOY'S WILD RIDE FOR LIFE. j
assortment typewriter eraLarge
Gen'l
DenAgent,
Route,
Burlington
him
With family around' expecting
sers.
ver, Colo.
').
to die, and a son riding for life, 18 j
v Typewriter ribbon especially made
At the Next Regular Meeting
climate:
New
for
Dr.
Discovery
to
King's
dry
get
miles
Carbon naDer that does not smut.
Coughs, and Colds,
for Consumption,
Large variety best typewriter pa- - J
MUTUAL BUILDING L LOAN
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso daily and runs through to St
W. H. Brown, of Leesvllle, Ind;, enper.
Louis without change, where direct connections are ma''" ,nr the North and
ASSOCIATION
dured death's agonies from asthma,
A1
and Eagle leadpenclls, penFiber
Also direct connections via Shrevcport or New Orleans for an
East'
, Of Santa Fe
p"u fn th
holders; pens, Ink. erasers avid
but this wonderful medicine gave In- t
Southeast.
bands
him.
He
rubber
at
wholesalers
cured
soon
priand
relief
stant
Will Receive
t ffi
i
The Best and Most Influential
,
ces and
"I now sleep soundly every
writes:
Latest
Pullman Buffet Sleepers
FOR
EVERYTHING
AN
OFFICE
Mining
Paper In the World.
BIDS FOR LOANS.
jj
New Chair Cars Seats Free
night." Like marvelous cures for Con.
Elegant
Write for circulars and prices
Bronchitis,
Pneumonia,
sumption,
Solid
Vestibuled Trains Throughout
t
N.
H.
WILLCOX,
;
jj
lto
Colds and
rUBUSHCO WEEKLY, $3.00 PER YEAR
Coughs,
orncB
company,
'
t
':.
t
For
or
other infoi nation, call on or address,
,
and
Secretary.
all
descriptive
throat
pamphlet,
J
merit for
matchless
SPECIMEN
COPY (REE.
Santa Fe. N. M.
BOO
P.
j
E.
P.
DAL:,AS, TEA
TURNER.
Office: Catron dlock, Up Sta ,
Lung troubles Guaranteed' bottles
j
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at
W.
W.
a
8.
A.
New
253
TEXAS
P.
.
EL PASt .
York.
CUETIS,
Broadway
Co.
Fischer
TAKE CARE OF THE STOMACH.
The man or woman wliose digestion
la perfect and whose stomach performs
Its every function Is never sick. Kodol
cleanses, purines and sweetens the
stomach and cures positively and per
manently all stomach eroubles, lndi
sestlon and dyspepsia. It Is the won
tonic that
derful reconstructive
making bo many sick people well and
weak people strong by conveying to
their bodies all of the nourishment in
the food they eat. Rev. J. H. Holla'
day of Holaday, Miss., writes: ICodol
has cured me. I consider It the best
remedy I ever used for dyspepsia and
stomach troubles. I was given up by
physicians. Kodol saved my life. Take
It after meals. Fischer Drug Co.
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Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry novelties, Sterling Silver Table and Toilet tars,
Cut Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases
YOU

V.1LLFIND.WE HAVEJHEJWOST

COMPLETE. LINEJIN THE. SOUTHWEST

MINOR
Bon-To-

iSSZSE?

OPALS AND TURQUOIS
All of Our Goods and Work Will bo Found

Just as Represented

S. spitz

South Side8!
of Plaza

p

Gin

30.

j

KODAK

Fifty Years the Standard

jrree

TOPICS

H. Edwards, Chicago;

--

4F

nm rnnu

..ABOLISHED.,

0CMMSMMM

i

KODAK

4SEASTA1AN KODAK and
KODAK DEVELOPING MACHINE

A.

Vigil, Tios.
Exchange: John Jones, Copper City;
William Connor, Chama.
The Republican primaries will be held
ln this city ut 7:80 o'clock on Friday
evening.
A new brick sidewalk is being laid on
avenue,
the east side of Washington
north from Palace avenue, to where the
board walk begins.
tomorrow.
Registration commences
Every citizen should see to it that he
is duly registered in order to vote1 at
the November elections.
Special services will be held every
night this week except Saturday at St.
John's M. E. church. Song service
at 7:30. All are cordially invited.
Modern cottages are in ' demand.
Tourists and healthseekers, who desire
to spend the winter here, are many, but
suitable accommodations for them are
few.
The widening of Don Gaspar avenue
and Water
between San Francisco
streets is an absolute necessity and the
city council should take hold of this
matter at its next meeting.
Antonio Ortiz of Rock
Corral, this
county, 'has received notice that his application for a pension has been granted and tho necessary papers have been
forwarded to the Topeka pension of-

Make Picture Taking and
Picture Making a Pleasure,
IS

COME

AND ASK ABOUT THE

NEW

DEVELOPING

MACHINE.

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.
NO. 230 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

he-gi-

Many a good barn has been spoiled and allowed
to go to ruin for the want of a little paint.
A barn costs money and should be protected.

Many a

For sure protection use

Good

The

Sherwin-William-

s

Commonwealth Barn Red

Barn

of rough

lumber.

It is the brightest,

most economical

clearest-tone-

,

and best wearing red paint on the
market at the price.
Use it and you'll save money.

solo2bvI"
W. H.

60EBEL. HARDWARE.
Catron Block

107

WlW

Sprinq, Summer, M(
Autumn, Winter.

W

Anything and Everythingl Wholesale andlRetail

I

BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN, Santa Fe,

N. M.

FROM H. S,
KATJNE & CO. you can always expect
when you order your food supplies from
this reliable store. Wo supply every
trade
demand of a first class family
and
fancy
with the choicest staple
sauces,
pickles,
groceries, relishes,
Pic
olives, Blue Label Catsup, and
kled Walnuts at rock bottom prices. "VVe
make a snecialtv of liich grade teas
and coffees, spices and Price's Extracts
Fine Colorado potatoes, Fresh Oysters
and celery received every Friday.
A PROMPT DELIVERY

VA.. .ii IUMHU lUULIUtu

1

LJ

S. HAUJIE

b

Grocers.

CO.,

TEIiEPIIOlTE 2S

THE OXFORD CLUB
LEMP'S KEG BEER
WHISKIES AND BRANDIE- S2 of those large glasses 5c each
each
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
IMPORTED WINES
CIGARS LEADINO BRANDS.
2 Drinks for 10 Ceats
each
Dry Climate 2 for 12c
CALIFORNIA WINES
"
2
for
Coal
12Xc
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
King
"
Prince Hal 3 for 12Je
KOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
"
2 1 qt bottles for 25c
Other brands 2 for 5c EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No extra charge made for clear water
2
bottles for 25c
matches.
and
BEER
LUE RIBBON
The above prices are subject to change
2
bottles for 35c
1903.
2
after the 1st day of Janua-bottles for 20c
'

.

1-- qt

v,

J. E. LACOME.

Proprietor.

ll1tfTrTTT"'l'"M"Bjs',,"
Cuisine and Tr.ve
Service Unexcei.

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout.

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

-

wae8

iiiieiMiiiiiMMiiiiim

CO

TljE qAS. WA0pt FURfJITUrE
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.

Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
Caarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
China ware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and '.flanges
Frame Made to Order
Goods Sold on Easy Payment

Telephone

10.

San Francisco Street.

Night CallB Answered from Residence

Telephone No.

1.

Claire: Thomas M. Byrnes,
Boston;
Gus H. Johnson, Madrid; R. F. Nettle-blade- r,
Madrid; E. S. Hooper, Denver;
T. A. Lewis, St. Louis; W. T. Scott, R.
Campbell, Raton; II. Jones, Raton; G.
H. Kraus, Denver; Eugene
Murray,
Albuquerque.
The first advertisement of the
Company appears in this
Issue of the New Mexican. The consoland well
idation of these two large
known firms gives to Santa Fe the
stock of
largest and most complete
groceries in New Mexico.
W. E. Martin of this city, is one or
the attractions advertised for the Territorial Fair at Albuquerque. The ofannounces
ficial program
that on
"Wednesday at 3:45, there will be fancy
shooting in front of the grand stand by
William E, Martin of Santa Fe."
The report of General Funston, commanding the Department of Colorado,
renews the suggestion of establishing
another military post in New Mexico,
and recommends the appointment of a
board to visit Santa Fe, Las Vegas and
Albuquerque, to report on water supply, climatic features and other points.
Palace: Charles R. Stone, Pueblo; J.
B. McKeough, Chicago; W. J. Andrews,
New York; D. J. Martin, Denver; Pedro Perea, Bernalillo; J. S. Murray,
Durango; J. Law, C. A. Carruth,
Mrs. M. T. Hill, Master
Ross
Hill, Detroit; Jefferson Reynolds and
wife, Las Vegas; A. A. Keen, Albuquerque; D. B. Lunan, Denver.
A good game of baseball was played
on the college grounds yesterday afternoon between the High school team
and the second nine of the College. The
College boys won by a score of 10 to 2.
The battery for the College consisted
of J. Alarld pitcher and J. Martinez
catcher. P. Alarld pitched for the High
school and Charles Gildersleeve caught.
Tomorrow will be the Jewish
New
Year and according to the Hebrew calendar it will mark the beginning of the
year 5I5G2. The day Is celebrated as one
of feasting and rejoicing. Ten days later is Yom Kippur, when the New Year
festivities are concluded. This is a day
of atonement and Is a fast day. The
orthodox Jew spends the day in prayer
and wears the kittel or burial robe to
remind him of death.
The heaviest frost of the season was
that of last night, but it was not suffl
dent to damage fruit.' Tender vegeta
bles and flowers were damaged slightly
and the walks and roofs were white
this morning. It will require a drop of
about ten degrees lower than the tem
perature of last night to injure the
from
fruit or to cause the leaves
the trees.
The business of the Atchison, Topeka
and Santa Fe railway in this city for
the months of August and September
has been very satisfactory and shows
a very gratifying increase, especially in
freight business. Santa Fe is a well
paying station and the officials of the
road ought to treat this town accordingly. Business here Is valuable and
steadily increasing.
Funeral of H. T Warner.
The funeral services of the late H. T.
Warner, who died In Las Cruces, were
held this morning at the Presbyterian
church and were largely attended. The
services at the church and at the grave
were conducted by the. Rev.., W. H.
Moore, pastor oX the church. Interment
was made In the Knights of Pythias
plot in the Odd Fellows' cemetery. The
pall baarers, all of whom are members
of the Knights of Pythias, were Charles
F. Easley, R. H. Bowler, Wendell V.
Hall, A. M. Bergere, John K. Stauffer
and N. Salmon.
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Opens September, 2, 1902.
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fice.

an economical and satisfactory paint for barns, outhouses, corn cribs, roofs, fences, and all structures

built

Bra

PERSONAL

MENTION

im'l

Ohesnlsts

Las Vegas, Sept.

S

"OUR PLACE"

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
:
:
:
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

Santa Fe,

IN.

M.

School,
Classes in Every Grade from Kindergarten to
College,

An

Old Man

BRUTAL

at Tucumcarl
and

ASSAULT.
was Knocked Down, Beaten

Stamped On.

A brutal assault was made on an old
man named Jackson Saturday afternoon
at Tucuincari. f An
keeper

known as "Baldy" Waddell, at tho point

of a pistol dragged him out of tho depot
and led him bv the wnlskers to tne

tondorloin district whore he was turned
over to one o( the depraved wouion. She
beat him. knocked him down, stamped
on him and pulled his whiskers out by
tho handful In tho presonce of a crowd
which bad followed him. waddell an
tho time stood by with his revolver In
his hand. Jackson was bleeding and
bruised when permitted to got up and
ho was at once orderod to leave town on
foot which he did, going In the direction
of Dalhart, his former home. The only
cause for the assault was that he had
been a member of a jury at Dalhart
which had found tho woman guilty of
an offonso with which she was charged.
Jackson has a homestead close to Tucumcarl which he is endeavoring to
prove upon and he has an invalid wife

District Court.
Luis Romoro charged with the murder
of Alejandro Seba, was acquitted by the
jury in district court at six o'clock last
evening after four hours deliberation.
Romero was charged with having beaten
Seba to death with rocks last summer.
After rendering the verdict, the petit
jury was discharged for tho term and
the court took a recess until this afternoon.
'
at Dalhart.
U. B. Weather ttureau Notes.
Tucumcari Hotel Burned
Forecast for New Mexico.Fair,
Late Saturday afternoon the hotel at
warmer
and
Wednesday
tonight
a
weather Wednesday, ana in soutn por- Tucumcarl burned. It was was.
no inframe structure, and there
tion tonight.
Most of the furniture was
surance.
Yesterdav the thermometer registered lost. Colonel Love, of Clayton, had
just
as follows: Maximum temperature, 03
purchased the hotel from W. Keddell
degrees at 4:00 p. in.; minimum, 43 and took charge on Saturday. A petidegrees, at 6:00 a, in. The mean ostem
circulated among the citition is
perature lor me vt sours was .oe- - zens to being
cover the loss.
help
44
cent.
Mean
per
daily humidity,
grees.
Maximum temperature in sun, vz ae- - UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
grees.
REPAIRED.
Temperature at e:uu a. m. louuy, m
I have opened a first class furniture
degree.
a very heavy irostoccurrea inis morn repair shop and will give you best
ing, the most copious of the season.
workmanship at short notice. UpholWANTED We pay cash for clean cot stery and chair caintng a specialty.
ton rags suitable for machine pur Estimates cheerfully furnished. B. C.
Volk, Gallegos Block.
poses. New Mexican Printing Co.

Faculty of Specialists.

A

LOCATED

IIS

THE IDEAL RESIDENCE CITY OF NEW MEXICO

For Information address,

EDGAH L.

IjEWETT, President,
East Las Vegas,

N. M.

terday afternoon from his trip to Kansas

City, whoro ho disposed of a large number of sheep.
Mrs. E. U. Shaw will entertain annm-be- r
of lady friends tomorrow afternoon

at whist.

Louis C. Ilfeld of New York left this
afternoon for Albuquerque where he
will visit his rolatives.
W. A. Welch and wifo, parents of Mrs.
J. liieber, arrived hero this afternoon
from Los Angeles, for a visit, while
east,
Mrs. Cora Archibald and daughter left
today for the oast. Mrs. Archibald will
go to Scotland and Ireland, and expects
to bo gone until Christmas,
The daughter will stop in Kansas City, to visit with
her aunt, Mrs. Carries Lo'wls, until her
niothor returns from abroad.
Col. K. E. Twitchell loft this afternoon
for Las Cruces, to attend to somo tax
suits in Grant county.
Miss Jiessie Piorco returned this afternoon from her trip to Topeka and other
Sho also attended tho
points east.
Gatchel-Wisc- r
wedding in Topeka.
A. P. Frederick, ono of tho govern
ment postolllce inspectors, arrived thi;
afternoon lrom AlDuquerqup.
Mrs. M. 1J. Hook has returned from
her visit of a couple of weeks to Call
fornia.
Father Paul Gllberlon is at San Mi
guel, assisting In tho church work thoro

NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL of MINES
SOCORRO, N. M,
FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 8, 1902.
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:

CHEMISTRY AND METALLURGY
II. MINING ENGINEERING.
III. CIVIL ENGINEERING.
I.

Special Courses are offered in Assajing, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those who have not bad
the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition $5 oo for the preparatory course; $to.oo for the technical course.
There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries

CHARLES R. KEYES. Ph. D.,

DEALER
Imported

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . . . . . .

UKLOADO.

CATHOLIC

..$51.50, Washington,

Santa Fe.
"A

D. Cv and return,

......

NOVELS

A

IN SPANISH.

SPECIALTY.

JACOB WELTMER

THE OLD CURIO STORE
THE ORIGINAL

"Jake Gold" Curio Store
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Mexican and Indian Curios
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curioaof Indian and Mexican Make Can, Be Found at Our Store

.

assortment
from Old Mexico of nice spring lambs,
Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican
n
rabbits. Call and see us at the

AND PRAYER BOOKS

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all
periodic Is

"

Just received a large

CATECHISMS
SPANISH

mountain grouse, cottontail,
squabs,
doves, and anything that the market
affords at the Bon-To- n
Restaurant.

W. H. ANDKRSOir,
Trinidad, Colo.

Use.

Family
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer
OUR SPECIALTIES
Rye, Tnylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO ST
SANTA FE, N. M

Santa Fo, N. M
"Speckled Beauties."
Mountain trout, Spanish mackerel
prairie chickens, Bob White quail,

"THEY SABE HOW."
Business Is business. Every fellow
to his trade. Mixing drinks
Is
our
business and our artists "sabe" how to
mix 'em. - You can get what you call
for here from a high-ba- ll
to a board off
the roof.
W. N. TOWNSEND,
Prop, of The Arcade Club,
SE NECESITAN
Inmcdiatamento,
IS mas buenos agontes en Nuovo Mexico
tomen
ordenes de
y Arizona para que
Iob mejores retratos quo hay sobro la
tierra, tauiuien ae pinturas rellglosas.

I1T

Fine Wines, Lipof s r Cigar s
and Native Wines for

From Spanish Into English and f om
rjngnsn into Spanish carefully made.
Oflice with U. s. Attornoy for tho Court
of Private Land Claims, Fedoral Uulld- FHANCISCO

President.

P. F. HANLEY

Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
writer. Translations

ing.

'

.For Particulars Address

Box 32.

AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day han
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cetury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four comblna..
tions in one machine. One sent on trial,
Will p've exclusive territory.
Ameri
can Auto Engineering Co., 229 Broad
way, New York. A

for

Young Men witli a Technical Knowledge of JliniDg".

FOR RENT Four furnished rooms and
kitchen. Miss N. P. Crane, office in
Prince Building.
WANTED Two furnished rooms for
light housekeeping; .answer care P. O

P.

0.

346

BOX

:

:

SANTA FE N,

:

Bon-To-

restaurant.

I

LEOCRSra...

FALL AND WINTER

two-stor- y

TaDie Wines!

A Model High

29.

Miss Edna Challin arrived here yesterwith .1. S. Duncan and family from
railwny, returned this morning from a day
and will make her future
Salt Lakn-Cltytrip down the line.
homo hore.
Mrs. A. B. Renehan left this mornGuy tlatchel and bride, who was Miss
ing for Washington and New York llertha Wlsor, arrived here this afterand
will
relatives
visit
she
where
noon from Topuka. They were met at
City,
the train by a number of friends who
friends.
Mrs. A. R. Gibson of Hillside avenue, gave them hearty wishes. Mr. and Mrs,
has sent out cards for a reception at Gatchol will go to housekeeping at 01!)
Main avenue.
the Gibson residence on Thursday afF. A. Manzanares, Jr., returned yes-

A

:

Ideal Kindergarten,
A Model Primary and Grammar School,

W. A. Bayer of the Santa Fe Central

ternoon.
Pedro Perea, former delegate to congress, came in from his home in Bernalillo last night and is spending the day
here.
of
Gus R. Johnson, superintendent
the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company
at Madrid, is visiting the capital today
on business.
H. O. Bursum, superintendent of the
territorial penitentiary, has gone to
the southern part of the territory on
official business.
Senator W. H. Andrews and General
Manager W. S. Hopewell of the Santa
Fe Central Railway, left Albuquerque
this morning for a trip over the line of
the Albuquerque Eastern and Santa Fe
Central Railway.
Mrs. AVarren J. Schaaf, who has been
a guest at the Sanitarium the past few
months, will leave tomorrow morning
for her home at Oak Park, Ills., to
spend six weeks, after which she will
return to Santa Fe to spend the winter.
A. H. Harlee, Esq., Silver City, attorney and grand master of tho Grand
Lodge of Free Masonry of the territory, arrived at noon today and will
to Montezuma
pay an official visit
Lodge No. 1, A. F. and A. M. in this
city.
Shei'iff Robert Campbell and Deputy
Sheriff H. Jones of Raton, are here today. They last evening brought to the
penitentiary Walter Wade, sentenced
to ten years for murder, and Napoleon
Canton, sentenced to 18 months for forgery.
Thomas B. Harlan, a St. Louis attorney and formerly law partner of M. G.
Reynolds, U. S. attorney for the court
of private land claims, and J. Leahy,
district attorney at Raton, who were
in the city yesterday on business connected with the filing of articles of incorporation for the New Mexico and
Pacific railroad, left last night for the
east.
Dr. David Knnpp will leave this evening for his old home in Detroit,
the next
Mich., where he will spend
three weeks. During his absence, Dr.
W. S. Harroun will perform the duties
Dr. Knapp
of penitentiary physician.
takes with him several hundred bulletins on Santa Fe and other counties of
the territory, published by the Bureau
of Immigration, which he will distribute among members of the medical
profession and elsewhere In Detroit,
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